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Abstract. The growing amount of open educational resources and the diversity 
on learning and teaching makes social tagging attractive for the educational 
field. Social tagging services become valuable in contexts where users can sup-
port the enrichment, sharing and management of relevant resources. Potential 
benefits are the enrichment of incomplete metadata, which is crucial to offer ef-
fective retrieval services. However, user tagging skills need to be fostered if us-
ers shall effectively contribute to the idea of collaboratively sharing and creat-
ing educational resources. We aim at fostering user tagging literacy. We ana-
lysed tags and user behaviour from a German referatory for educational re-
sources. Our results show that users apply specific tags for their learning and 
teaching resources that we tried to assign to additional tag categories. Based on 
our results, we suggest improving such services with a more user-centric ap-
proach that supports the development of user competencies on social tagging. 
We will contribute to a better understanding of user tagging behaviour in ser-
vices focusing on educational resources. On the one hand, this will help us to 
improve current services. On the other hand, we are able to build services that 
foster tagging literacy. This will be beneficial for users, which will be able to 
better manage their digital resources, and for infrastructure providers, which 
can apply user-generated data to improve their services.       
Keywords: tagging literacy, open educational resources, user behaviour 
1 Introduction 
Digital educational resources allow easy access and storage for relevant learning and 
teaching material. Openly licenced – for example with a creative commons licence – 
those open educational resources (OER) allow every user to retain, reuse, revise, re-
mix and redistribute them [1]. OER include all kinds of resources, like learning, tools 
and implementation resources, which have diverse granularity levels, i.e. OER can be 
single learning objects like an open textbook or whole learning courses like MOOCs 
[2]. A major aspect often underestimated is searching and finding OER. Repositories 
or referatories for OER offer basic search functions [3–5]. More advanced systems 
could improve OER retrieval and usability to allow users to find proper resources for 
their diverse needs. To further improve retrieval, digital resources need to have com-
plete and structured metadata. An OER search service would profit from rich and 
properly-described metadata fields, which are the basis to establish effective filter 
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functions to retrieve OER. LOM and LRMI are two common standards for OER, but 
there exist many variations. For some services, editors professionally add and manage 
metadata while applying common vocabulary standards. However, considering the 
financial capacities needed and the growing amount of digital resources, getting sup-
port from web users might be crucial. A challenges is that those actors assign any 
terms to describe their relevant resources, e.g. via tagging, and most of them are not 
aware of any standard. If users become more competent in tagging, they can contrib-
ute to completing missing OER metadata that improves retrieval.              
The following paper aims at improving OER retrieval while fostering users tagging 
literacy to make users able to contribute to OER metadata enrichment. A first step is 
to get insights into user tagging behaviour. Based on the results from tagging data in a 
German OER referatory, we suggest options to improve an OER tagging and retrieval 
system that fosters positive user tagging behaviour to be valuable for the proposed 
goals. The research questions are: 
 Can we classify tags of educational resources according to existing tag categories 
to distinguish relevant tags for enriching metadata and improving search? 
 In which way can a tagging service effectively support users in improving their 
tagging to support metadata enhancement and retrieval? 
We will first relate to literature on social tagging and tagging literacy, before we 
introduce our methodological approach and referatory we refer to. Section 3 presents 
the results. In the discussion section, we give recommendations for enhanced tagging 
literacy within an OER tagging service, before we conclude on our research.    
Social tagging or collaborative tagging is the process to enrich digital resources 
with the help of web users: users add relevant resources (bookmarks) to a service and 
describe them with freely chosen keywords (tags). Tagging happens in a social envi-
ronment, usually shared and open to others. Those social bookmarking services have 
a folksonomy structure with user-bookmark-tag relations [6], i.e. “folksonomy is cre-
ated from the act of tagging by the person consuming the information” [7]. Tagging is 
„an act of organizing through labelling, a way of making sense of many discrete, var-
ied items according to their meaning“ [8]. Users benefit in different ways. They de-
scribe their resources with tags to make them findable and distinguishable from other 
resources. As well, they can search further relevant resources via tags from all users 
of a system. Thus, all users collaboratively support each other in the management of 
their resources. Social tagging can be beneficial when there is too much content to 
classify or there are no editors that take the ‘librarian’ role [8]. Besides, web services 
use tags to automatically index resources. 
Enabling users to freely index their resources without having to care about guide-
lines or terminologies causes problems because tag collections lack common vocabu-
lary. Moreover, many tags show grammatical or typing errors, or seem meaningless 
for those who have not applied them. Services that want to use tags for resource data 
enrichment or user recommendations need to handle various language requirements 
such as multilingualism, semantic and morphological problems [9].  
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To overcome those challenges and benefit from social tagging, users need to become 
competent in tagging. They need to learn to use tags that describe resources in effec-
tive and complete ways. Moreover, studies showed that there are different types of 
users, describers and categorisers [10, 11]. Describers generally have a broad tag vo-
cabulary, including many synonyms. Categorizers rather apply tags for structural 
purposes, like navigating through their resources. They generally do have fewer syno-
nyms on their tag vocabulary. Identifying those user groups could help in pre-
determine tags for possible metadata enrichment, for example describers’ tags might 
be relevant to find new formal vocabulary terms [11].  
We see tagging literacy as part of information literacy [12]. The Association of 
College & Research Libraries describes information literacy skills within six frames 
[13]. They include dispositions like “see themselves as contributors to scholarship 
rather than only consumers of it;”, and “value user-generated content and evaluate 
contributions made by others” [13]. The DigComp 2.0 framework formulates similar 
digital competencies including “to use digital tools and technologies for collaborative 
processes, and for co-construction and co-creation of resources and knowledge” and 
“to share data, information and digital content with others through appropriate digital 
technologies” [14]. Social tagging is a process of co-creation, in which all users sup-
port each other in their resource and data management and beneficially contribute to a 
folksonomy structure that supports the retrieval of relevant resources.  
As such, there exist diverse strategies to improve tagging literacy and support users 
in their tagging activities. For example, a system may allow users to re-edit or delete 
tags, and offer formatting guidelines or checklists [15]. A tagging interface could hint 
users to tags that are informationally powerful [16]. A service may as well propose 
tags used by others in similar contexts [11]. Finally, studies investigated the use of tag 
clouds and found them to be a positive support for finding suitable resources: “The 
user can search and browse science education resources using an appropriately for-
matted tag cloud produced by the tags that all users of the tool have offered” [11].  
To help users to become tag literate, we first need to get deeper insights in how us-
ers apply tags. Categories help to distinguish between different meanings of tags and 
their purpose. There are different approaches on how to categorise social tags. One 
approach [8] differs between seven several functional tags: Identifying what (or who) 
it is about, identifying what it is, identifying who owns it, refining categories, identi-
fying qualities or characteristics, self-reference and task organizing. Other categories 
are be "foreign language" [17] or “location” and “time” [18]. Lawson differs between 
objective and subjective social tags [19] and Wu between topical and non-topical tags 
[19]. Gupta et al. [20] base their tag categories on those approaches and come up with 
eleven categories. In our study, we refer to those categories. 
OER services can benefit from user tagging activities in different ways. First, the 
growing amount of OER requires cost-efficient solutions to enrich OER metadata. 
Metadata is inevitable when OER services want to offer effective search function to 
users to be able to find their most relevant resource. Second, tagging OER allows 
users to describe their relevant resources according to their own purposes, which sup-
ports individual learning and teaching. Standard vocabularies might be insufficient to 
describe the diverse user needs. Third, tags allow a better description of new and in-
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novative resources as structured vocabularies might become archaic. Regarding the 
innovativeness of OER and learning and teaching concepts in general, tags might 
allow for an enrichment of those vocabularies. So far, a few studies analysed user 
tagging for educational resources [11, 21], mainly with the purpose to enhance 
metadata and give resource recommendations [22]. This paper does not focus not on 
the techniques of a system, but wants to analyse user tagging behaviour to suggest a 
concept to improve user literacy.     
2 Method 
We categorized user tags and had a closer look at user behaviour considering describ-
ers and categorizers. We used tags from our service Edutags described below, where 
we have direct data base access. We collected our data via SQL queries on October 
19th, 2018 and December 13th, 2018. We have two data sets, a) all tags, and their 
number of times used by any user of the service, b) users-resource-tag sets, where a 
single user bookmarked a resource for the first time, i.e. excluding OER automatically 
collected by the system (see 2.1) and excluding bookmarks that other users book-
marked before to not influence tagging behaviour.  
Data set a was the basis for categorising our tags. Within a, we did minor data 
cleaning and deleted the automatically generated tags import, Import, WONG-Import 
and import_delicious. We aimed for categorising 10 % of the most used tags within 
the service and checked the 1196 mostly used tags. We merged synonyms and cor-
rected minor grammar errors. We also checked on acronyms, words that occur in 
German and English, in singular and plural forms, different spelling and duplicates. 
That resulted in 984 unique tags and this makes up about 10% of the total number of 
tags that have been used at least twice (Table 1). 
Table 1. Number of tags and categorized tags from data set a. 
Description #Number 
Total number of tags 27084 
Number of tags used > 1 9843 
Total number of categorized tags 984 






Data set b was the basis to assign a larger tag set to categories and look for user de-
scribers and categorisers. We deleted the automatically generated tags import, Import, 
WONG-Import and import_delicious. In addition, we deleted user-bookmark-tag sets, 
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where a user or tag was missing. This resulted in 73425 tags (not cleaned), 17803 
single bookmarks, and 1194 single users. Applying the manually assigned categories 
from data set a, we received a sub set of b (Table 2) that includes all resources with 
tags that could be assigned to categories. Note, we did not have any information on 
the tagging order of a single resource. 
2.1 Edutags – a digital resource referatory 
Edutags is a reference service for digital educational resources, established 2011 [4].  
Edutags focuses on teachers and wants to support them in seeking teaching materials 
and teaching ideas. Users can search for resources and assign them as individual 
bookmarks in their profiles. Edutags applies two ways of collecting OER references. 
A crawler automatically collects OER and their metadata stored by services from ten 
cooperating partners. Additionally, users are able to add their own resources to the 
service. When users add a resource, they must add at least one tag to describe their 
resource. Hereby, they see a list of their own tags used before. Additionally, users can 
comment and rate bookmarked resources. Users can search for a resource via a tag 
cloud, where the colour of the tag terms refers to their assignment frequency.  
2.2 Problems with tag categories 
We could not explicitly assign every tag to a single category. In most cases, we lacked 
context and could not identify any tag meaning. In some cases, we could identify the 
exact meaning by looking more closely at the attached resource. Another occurring 
problem is two-word tags like biology lesson or English lesson that are subject tag 
and domain tag at the same time. In our study we classified those tags as subject tags 
(Table 3). Other tags included a name, date, place or a resource type and we were 
unsure if those describe the context or the content of a resource. We categorised these 
kinds of tags as factual tags. Subject tags (like school subjects) are helpful as our 
results indicate, but the granularity of subject distinction is arguable. In our study, we 
assigned tags like biochemistry as subject tags and applied the rule that they are sub-
ject tags if the tag consists of only one word. We as well had several acronyms, for 
which we could not find the right meaning and put them into non-classifiable tags. At 
last, there exist tags that compound two or more words and meanings, like math pri-
mary school. It is a combination of a subject tag and a domain tag. So, we decided 
that one tag could be a member of more than one tag category. 
3 Results 
Our used tag categories are based on the tag classification by [20]. However, our 984 
tags represented only four of the eight categories (first four in table 3). Instead, we 
realised that users applied more explicit descriptions for educational resources. Many 
tags referred to school subjects, school types, types of materials and licenses. We did 
not assign them to content-based tags because we assume that users want to be more 
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specific on their resource content. Thus, we added four additional categories, which 
are subject tags, license tags, resource-type tags and domain tags (Table 3). 
 Table 3. Tag categories based on [20], with four additional OER categories. 
 
Fig. 1 shows the distribution of tag categories from data set a (left chart). 0.79 % of 
existing tags could not be assigned because we could not determine the meaning. Of 
the 984 unique tags, 27 tags were assigned to two categories and one tag to three. 
Thus, the distribution of categories is based on 1012 tags. Fig. 1 as well shows the 
distribution of tag categories from data set b (right chart). There are no noticeable 
differences in the overall distribution of categories. However, the newly applied cate-
Tag category Description 
Content-based tags These tags identify the concrete content of the resource 
Ownership tags 
The ownership tags determine who owns the resource. We 
merged this category with context-based tags [19] that describe 
the context in which the object was saved or created. Example: 
coer13 (workshop). 
Factual tags 
The factual tags identify facts about an object, for example peo-
ple, concepts or objects. Most of our tags are geographical.  
Attribute tags 
These tags are inherent attributes of an object, which might de-
scribe qualities or characteristics, like current, mobile. 
Subject tags 
They characterise school subjects and disciplines like maths, 
biochemistry.  
Domain tags 
They describe the domain of the resource, which include the 
education level (primary, secondary) and class level. 
Resource-type tags 
They describe all kind of learning material and media type. For 
example: worksheet or video. Some of the resource type tags are 
more specific than others. 
License tags This tag describes the creative common license of the resource. 
Fig. 1. Tag category distribution from data set a (left) and data set b (right). 
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gories subject tags and resource-type tags have a higher percentage, which might 
stress their importance for users.  
On average, users assigned 2.8 tags to a resource. Fig. 2 shows the tag/resource ra-
tio of a single user, which can be an indicator of describer users, who would have a 
higher score according to the variety of tags they use [10]. That means, users on the 
left hand side of the diagram in Fig. 2 could be identified to look for new metadata 
vocabulary [11]. Another hint of finding relevant metadata vocabulary is the number 
or average number of users that assign a single tag. Here, results show that on average 
many users assign tags from our additional OER categories (Fig. 3). Tags applied by a 
high number of users can be considered for new metadata vocabulary, e.g. to expand 
determined values in specific metadata fields.     
4 Discussion 
Tags for OER show classic categories from the research literature. However, users 
seem to need more additional categories that specifically describe the purpose of OER 
within learning and teaching. We added four more tag categories that describe educa-
tional purposes and our data shows that users often apply tags from those categories. 
Those categories allow for a finer distinction between resources than having a single 
content-based category, and users are quicker in finding relevant educational material.  
We tried to assign our tag categories to the LOM-CH metadata standard (Table 4). 
Not all tag categories exactly match a unique field, e.g. factual tags might fit into 
three fields. However, it is possible to assign tag categories to current standard 
metadata fields. Current OER repositories already offer some relevant search filters, 
e.g. Elixier (bildungsserver.de/elixier), a service for educational resources, which 
offers filters like keywords, education level, resource type and license. This shows a 
great match with our tag categories. A challenge for users might be the different field 
values applied by services, like e.g. in the resource-type category or with regard to 
values for media formats. Here, it would be desirable to agree to common values. 
Improving tagging literacy is a process that needs continuous fostering. Users need to 
be aware of the benefits that come with appropriately assigned tags. 
Fig. 3. Average number of users assign-
ing a common tag in a category, set b.  
Fig. 2. Tag/resource ratio per user, data set b. 
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Table 4. Tag categories assigned to existing LOM-CH fields.  
LOM-CH Tag Category Example 
1.4 Description Content-based tags Fractional arithmetic 
5.2 Learning resource type Resource-type tags Worksheet 




















6.2 Copyright and other restrictions License tags CC-BY-SA 
2.3 Contribute Ownership tags DBS-Wiki-KW 
 
As such, we suggest implementing and evaluating the following functions for an OER 
service that allows tagging.  
 Recommend OER related tag categories to users to make them aware of tagging 
options. A system could ask users to assign concrete categories during the book-
marking process.   
 Guide users through their search process. A service could hint users to relevant 
filters to make them aware of search options.  
 Show users their own tags and allow them to edit those. Users would be able to 
correct typing errors, or merge synonym tags [12].   
 Show users the most relevant metadata fields of OER. This makes users aware of 
missing metadata and motivates them to add additional tags.  
 Show users the user network and its activities. This might foster user collaboration 
and awareness of the benefits of collaborative tagging.   
Those suggestions focus on a user-oriented approach that supports user needs and 
Fig. 4. Example of a tagging interface. 
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intentions. This will help users developing relevant competencies to be able to self-
manage OER sharing and retrieval. We will do further research on evaluating those 
proposals via designed web interfaces (Fig. 4). Other studies as well show promising 
results with regard to hedonic features [23].  
5 Conclusion 
The growing amount of OER as well as their diverse context-based and subjective 
purposes makes social tagging attractive for the OER field. However, to overcome 
challenges and get the most beneficial user support, we argue that OER services need 
to foster user tagging competencies. We analysed tags to identify user tagging behav-
iour. Users applied specific categories to better describe the educational purpose and 
context of their resources. We therefor proposed service functions to foster user tag-
ging and improve tagging competencies. We aim at designing an exemplary service 
interface and first evaluate it with regard to its design and usability aspects. Such an 
established system would as well allow assessing changes in user tagging literacy.     
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